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Fresh tasting

filtered water
always on tap

ACIS 500 Series Point of use water dispensers are an 

enviromentally friendly, convenient and cost effective way of 

providing a constant supply of fresh filtered water.

Offering total cost control, ACIS 500 models are connected 

directly into the mains water supply, the water being passed 

through an advanced in-line filtration system that removes 

organic chemicals, tastes and odours, leaving only crystal clear, 

fresh tasting water - and there’s no time wasted handling heavy 

bottles, no valuable storage space lost and no chance of running 

out of water - especially on hot days.

AWC-510TD 
DISPENSES HOT 

AND CHILLED WATER

AWC-510TC
DISPENSES CHILLED AND 

AMBIENT WATER
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Range
Four stylish, robust models are available; two floor standing and two 

table top, each with a choice of dispensing options: one that dispenses 

chilled cold and hot filtered water - ideal for making coffee, soups and 

other hot drinks - and one that dispenses chilled cold and ambient - room 

temperature - filtered water.

filtered water

AWC-510D 
DISPENSES HOT 

AND CHILLED WATER

AWC-510C
DISPENSES CHILLED AND 

AMBIENT WATER

Large push button dispenser controls -

Safer, more hygienic and easier to use than 
conventional faucets.

Features
In line filter system, fitted inside machine 
on floor standing models, to the back of 
machine on table top models*

Double float safety mechanism with re-
set button

Single water outlet - more hygienic than 
conventional faucets

Large push button dispenser controls

Integral carrying handle

Integral ‘pop up’ cup dispenser

Automatic hot tank overheat cut-out

Auto temperature controller  
(cold 5°C - 10°C, hot 70°C - 85°C)

Adjustable water block protection device 
- automatically detects water leakage if 
fitted*

On/Off and status neon indicator lights

Silver/grey finish

Fitted moulded 13amp plug

For warranty information please refer to 
distributor

* with optional Apuro fixing kit

Single water outlet - more hygienic than 
conventional tap dispensers.

Machines available for only £25.00 + vat per month, including all 

maintenance and half yearly filter changes. - For further information 

please contact our sales department.


